Minutes of South Eastern Area Outcomes Group, held on
4 December 2018, in Training Room 2, Downshire Hospital,
Downpatrick, Co Down.
Present:
Casey Una
Ciok-Giertuga Monika
Corrgian Kathie
Dunn Helen
Garrett Joanne
Hollywood Noelle
Hunsdale John
Leeson Maurice
McKimmie Wendy
McMullan Pauline
Mooney Bernie
Murray Michael
Otley Karen
Porter Barbara
Quinn Mary
Scullion Mabel
White Jason
Whittle Brendan

CYPSP.
North Down YMCA.
Barnardo’s.
HSCB.
Health Development Specialist for Early
Intervention.
Community Health Development
Practitioner, SET.
Ascert.
HSCB.
Action for Children.
YMCA, Lisburn.
Education Authority.
Assistant Director of Safeguarding Children,
SET.
South Eastern Trust.
PHA.
South Eastern Trust.
Resurgam Trust.
Assistant Director, Health and Well-Being.
Chair, Director of Children’s Services and
Executive Director of Social Work, SET.

Apologies:
Doherty Kelvin
Jarzynska Asia
Kelly Margaret
Lewis Julia
McWhirter Catharine
Millar Paul
Neill Joanne
Patterson David
Polley Cathy
Sipler Ed
Vladeanu Linda

Assistant Director, Youth Justice Agency.
The Welcome Project.
Mencap.
Assistant Director, Children & Young People’s
Healthcare.
Lisburn and Castlereagh Council.
Barnardo’s.
Bryson Care Children & Young People
Service.
Newry, Mourne and Down District Council.
Ards Community Network.
SEDACT.
Health Development Manager, SET.
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In Attendance:
Linden Jacinta
Hannigan Nicola
Humphrey Claire

Space NI
Barnardo’s (Outer South and East Belfast
Family Support Hub)
Barnardo’s (Outer South and East Family
Support Hub)

Agenda Item
1.

Action

Welcome, Apologies and Introductions.
The Chair welcomed everyone and introduced
Una Casey, who is now working with the
Outcomes Group.
A round of introductions
followed.
Apologies were noted.

2.

Introductions: New Membership
The Chair welcomed new members and thanked
them for agreeing to join the Outcomes Group.

3.

Minutes of last meeting.
The minutes of 23 October 2018 were agreed as
an accurate record of discussion.

4.

Matters Arising
The matters arising from the previous minutes
will be discussed in the main body of the
meeting.

5.

South Eastern Outcomes Group Children’s Plan –
for information
The Chair referred to the South Eastern
Outcomes Group three year Children’s Plan and
asked new members to familiarise themselves
with the plan.
He explained that a half day
workshop has been arranged for 26 February
2019, to review the plan ie what work has been
achieved to date and how the work will be taken

All
members
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6.

Action

forward.
The Chair asked those leading on the
work to send their updates to Una for inclusion in
the Plan in time for the workshop in February.
Discussion: Family Support Hubs Sharing Practice
At the last meeting it was agreed that Helen
Dunn would invite Hub co-ordinators from other
areas to present on how their Hubs are
organised.
The
Belfast
and
Southern
Co-orindators agreed to present the models they
operate.
Jacinta Linden, Co-Ordinator, Space NI, advised
that the three hubs in the Southern area are
operated
by voluntary and community
organisations ie Space NI, NICARO and
Barnardo’s.
Jacinta Linden presented the
Southern Family Support Hub model (see
attached presentation).
Claire Humphrey, Chairperson and Nicola
Hannigan presented the Family Support Hub
model in the Outer South and East Belfast (see
attached presentation).
John Hundsale stated that the Family Support
Hubs dvd is very powerful and needs a higher
profile. Jacinta Linden encouraged members to
put the video link on their websites.
Jason White suggested that links to social media
and videos could be completed on a regional
basis.
Michael Murray suggested that more work needs
to be done to measure direct outcomes for
families. This approach was supported by the
CYPSP. Members agreed albeit they recognised
the challenges.
Mary Quinn advised that the South Eastern
Family Support Hub does not have a CAMHs
representive.
Maurice Leeson advised that
there is a regional understanding that a CAMHs
representative should sit on the Hubs.
Maurice
Leeson agreed to follow this up for the South

Maurice
Leeson
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Action

Eastern Family Support Hub.
Helen Dunn advised that the indidvual report
cards and the regional report card are available
on
the
CYPSPS
website
http://www.cypsp.org/family-support-hubs/.
Helen Dunn advised that all the Hubs work
differently but follow the same ten standards
which the Hubs are measured against. All of the
Hubs are working to increase self-help seeking
behaviour, to ensure families receive the support
they need.
The Chair stated that he is encouraged that
there is very little difference between the
organisation of the Hubs. The Chair summarised
the
following
key
messages
from
the
presentations and asked members to consider
them before the workshop in February:


the connections to the locality planning
groups;



issue of self-requests as opposed to self
referrals;



what can we do differently and how can we
get in earlier?



develop a tool to test our outcomes.

The Chair thanked Jacinta, Claire and Nicola.
7.

South Eastern Dental Health Sub Group.
Item deferred in Maria Kelly’s absence to the
next meeting.

8.

Domestic Violence Training Session (Nov18) Report Card
Una Casey advised that she attended
the
Domestic Violence Training sessions. The
sessions were well attended with good
representation from the PSNI, Social Work,
Nurses etc. The feedback received was really
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Action

good.
Una Casey advised that she is currently working
on the report card and will circulated it to the
group when it is completed.
9.

Una Casey

CYPSP Plan 2018 – 2020 Consultation
Maurice Leeson advised that the CYPSP Plan for
2018 -2021 has been completed and will be
going out for public consultation once the
‘Equality Impact Asessment’ is completed.
He
explained that the CYPSP Plan is the overaching
plan and will be shared with all the organisations
across Northern Ireland.

10.

Presentation: Locality Planning Core Members Survey –
South Eastern.
Una Casey explained that approxiamately 1,000
core members attend the Locality Planning
Groups (LPG) across the region. She advised
that the LPGs core members were asked to
complete a survey monkey containing seventeen
questions.
29.5% responded to the survey
monkey regionally, with 16.5% of the responses
coming
from
the
South
Eastern
area.
Una Casey went through the questions and
reviewed
the
responses
(see
attached
presentation).
The group discussed the
responses received.

11.

Locality Planning Group updates
a.

Ards and North Down LPG
Noelle Holywood gave the following update
in Cathy Polley’s absence. She advised
that Ards and North Down LPG has two
new emerging issues they are:


School applications must be
completed online which is a huge
barrier for families.



Universal Credit applications also
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Action

must be completed online.
Noelle Holywood informed the group that
the IT Suite in Ards Community Network
has been opened to support parents with
online applications.
Poverty Forum
An Inter-generation event is planned for
the New Year.
An
Introductory
‘Needs
Assessment’
meeting with S3 Solutions has taken place.
The Proverty Forum has requested
‘Solihull’ awareness training so that all the
locality members will have ‘Solihull’
awareness.
The training for trainers
training is planned for December. Training
for Ards and North Down LPG will take
place in the New Year.
Drug and Alcohol Sub-group
Foetal Alcohol Awareness sessions are
planned for New Year.
b.

Colin E.I Group
Item deferred to next meeting in David
Simpson’s absence.

c.

Down LPG
Noelle Holywood advised that S3 Solutions
have been awarded the tender for a ‘Needs
Assessment’. S3 Solutions have designed a
surey monkey questionnaire for young
people, parents and stakeholders and
providers to complete. A workshop is
planned for January and a report will be
produced towards the end of March. Down
LPG is helping to facilitate this work by
ensuring people engage in the work.
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‘Smoke free ‘Homes/Cars’ training is in
progress.
A Carers/Volunteering event is planned for
February 2019.
The
National
Trust
is
holding
a
‘Volunteering/Wellbeing’
event
in
Castlewellan in the New Year.
The
National Trust has asked the Down LPG to
help engage young people to attend the
event.
Additional Needs Sub-Group
A ‘Guide for Parents’ has been completed
and is awaiting sign off.
‘Positive Steps’ train the trainer training
has been completed for Parent Advocates.
An application to
District Council
been submitted
Award’ for the
Downpatrick.

Newry Mourne and Down
Chairman’s Award has
for the ‘Autism Impact
new Leisure Centre in

An Autism friendly cinema morning has
been planned for Downpatrick
d.

Lisburn E.I Group
Help Kids Talk initiative is progressing
well, we now have twenty six members on
the group including church leaders,
childminders,
libraries,
community,
voluntary, statutory, private agencies and
also parents/carers. The project won the
Advanced Healthcare Award 2018 – PHA
building capacity in communities and
prevention. Two subgroups have been set
up:
Communication Sub Group
The Communication Sub Group is looking
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at no cost options to ensure the eleven key
messages are disseminated consistently
across both localities.
Training and Development Sub Group
Awareness training will be piloted on the
5th December 2018 and to date the
Vineyard and Cathedral church, Atlas
Women’s
Centre,
Barnardos
and
childminders have registered.
Following
evaluation of this session it will be rolled
out across both localities to all relevant
personnel.
Adverse Childhood Experience – ACE’s
workshops will be held between now and
February 2019 for stakeholders and
parents/carers in Lisburn. Following on
from the workshops support will be offered
to anyone who requires it. The main
message from the training is to connect
with people at a human level and don’t
always feel the need to look at specialist
support or programmes, as the solutions,
as practitioners have a wealth of
experience to support someone who has
experienced ACE’s in childhood.
Following on from the young people’s
consultation carried out in Lisburn, a
political engagement was arranged, as
young people indicated no one listens to
them, particularly politicians. The evening
was the start of an engagement and the
politicians have agreed to continue to meet
regularly with the young people. The Youth
Council will take forward this piece of
work.
The review of the ‘Best for Every Child
2012’
is
currently
underway
and
Mabel Scullion stressed the importance of
reflecting the needs of the FSH.
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AOB
Michael Murray stated that EIS has worked well
in the Ards Sector where it was piloted.
It is
likely that the EIS projects will continue but this
needs to be discussed in terms of where the
resource should be located.
Maurice Leeson, explained that
CYPSP is
reviewing the future of EIS and how it can be
continued and expanded. Maurice Leeson will
convene a meeting with the statutory members
of the CYPSPs, Education and the other partners
to discuss EIS and funding.
Maurice Leeson advised that the
interactive
sections of the website have been updated.
He explained that each of the themes have been
matched to the strategic documents and this is
very useful.
Michel Murray asked if this could
be demonstrated at the meeting in April.
Maurice Leeson referred to the ‘Ending the Harm’
campaign and advised that he will forward the
link to the group.

Maurice
Leeson

Maurice Leeson informed the group that the EITP
is funding workers within the Safeguarding Board
for Northern Ireland to promote
‘ACE’
awareness trauma informed practice. Specialist
workers have been appointed for Education,
Youth Justice, Health and Social Care, who will
work with people to promote trauma informed
practice.
Jason White thanked Maurice Leeson and the
Board for the funding for Family Support Hubs.
Jason advised that he attended a meeting with
the Executive Office in Bangor, as part of a
consultation
process
on
dealing
with
paralimilitary activity. This is likely to lead to a
funding stream which organisations across the
South Eastern area could benefit from in the
future.
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Action

Date of Next Meeting:
Tuesday 5 February 2018, 2.00 pm – 5.00 pm,
Hillsborough Presbyterian Church, 2 Lisburn Road,
Hillsborough, BT26 6AA.
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